Where is the next EUTB service?

Accessible website
www.teilhabeberatung.de

There you will find:

The roughly 500 nationwide EUTB counselling services.

The participation dictionary from A to Z.

And much more...
Whom does EUTB counsel and on what?

Complementary independent participation counselling (EUTB in German) offers free nationwide support and counselling to all persons with disabilities, persons at risk of disabilities and their relatives on all questions related to rehabilitation and participation.

How does EUTB counsel?

- **ahead of** applying for benefits
- **on an equal footing** so that you can decide in a **self-determined** manner
- **independently** of providers paying for or delivering benefits
- **complementing** counselling by other services
- **offering** advice and guidance
- **tailored to your** individual needs

EUTB is all about **peer counselling**.

EUTB does not offer legal advice and support concerning administrative appeals and legal proceedings.

Funding

The Federal Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs (BMAS) contributes 58 million euros annually to EUTB under section 32 of Social Code Book IX.

Additional information

Counselling is provided in German only.

www.teilhabeberatung.de
www.gemeinsam-einfach-machen.de

BMAS citizens’ helpline

+49 30 221 911 006

Sign language phone (in German): gebaerdentelefon@sip.bmas.
buergerservice-bund.de